2016 BIG TEN MEN’S
ICE HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
Game 5 • Day, March 19, 2016
Xcel Energy Center • Saint Paul, Minn.
#2 Michigan 5 (24-7-5), #1 Minnesota 3 (20-17-0)
Michigan advances to the NCAA Tournament

GAME NOTES
Michigan
 Tyler Motte’s first goal was his 30th of the season. He is the second Wolverine to pass the 30-goal mark
this year.
 With an assist on the Motte goal, Kyle Connor extended his scoring streak to 25 games. Connor has 54
points over that period, with 27 goals and 27 assists.
 Connor now holds the record for most goals in a single Big Ten tournament with five. Connor and
teammate JT Compher are tied for most points in a single Big Ten tournament with eight apiece.
 Connor, Zach Werenski and Compher have each recorded multiple points in both of Michigan’s Big Ten
Tournament games.
 All three members of Michigan’s first line (Connor, Compher, and Motte) scored against Minnesota and
are three of the top-four scorers in the nation.
 Zach Werenski and Connor tied the record for most assist in the Big Ten tournament championship game
with three. Werenski and Connor also tied the record for points in a championship game with four.
 Tyler Motte tied the Big Ten Tournament championship game record for most goals by an individual with
two.
 Michigan tied the Big Ten Tournament championship game record with 5 goals as a team.
 Michigan scored three power-play goals in both of their tournament games. They have the top power play
unit in the country.
 Michigan is the third team in three years to win the Big Ten Tournament
Minnesota
 Leon Bristedt’s second period goal was his 20th goal of the season. He is just the second Gopher to tally
20 goals this season.
 Justin Kloos’s goal was his 16th of the year, which ranks third on the Gophers for most goals. Kloos leads
Minnesota in points with 42.
 Bristedt and Vinni Lettieri have both recorded points in both of Minnesota’s 2016 Big Ten Tournament
games. Lettieri had the first assist on Bristedt’s goal today after Bristedt had the first assist on Lettieri’s
goal against Ohio State.
 Jake Bischoff’s goal was his sixth of the season, doubling the career high three goals he has scored in the
past two sesaons.
 Bischoff’s assist on the Kloos goal gave him his fourth multi-point game of the season, and fifth of his
career.
 Minnesota’s seven goals at this year’s tournament have come from six different players. All seven of their
goals came in two periods, four in the third against Ohio State and three in the second against Michigan.
 Eric Scheirhorn’s 30 saves were the most he has had in a game since February 5th (9 games)

